
16-24, JUNE, 2013. THE NEXT STAGE OF TRAINING WITHIN THE POLISH-UKRAINIAN 
EDUCATIONAL PROJECT "SCHOOL ACADEMY OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP" WAS HELD IN 
SULEYOVEK (POLAND) 

16-24, June, 2013. The next stage of training within the Polish-Ukrainian educational project 

"School Academy of Entrepreneurship" was held in Suleyovek (Poland). 

The project is implemented under the partnership agreement between the cells of Education of the 

Republic of Poland and Lviv Regional In-Service Teacher Training Institute № 773/2012 "School 

Academy of Entrepreneurship", which is also financed within the framework of cooperation 

between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Poland in 2012-2013, and as the 

partnership agreement between Lviv Regional In-

Service Teacher Training Institute and Kyiv 

Regional In-Service Teacher Training Institute. 

Kyiv Region was represented by a team of regional 

coordinators: A. Dovgan, a senior lecturer of the 

department of pedagogical skills of KRISTTI, I. 

Mazurkevych, a methodologist of the Center for 

Distance Learning of KRISTTI and O.Pravdyva, a 

psychologist of Ivankiv District Lyceum. 

During the training Polish and European experience 

in the field of entrepreneurship was presented as one 

of students’ key competences which helps people to realize ideas, inspire, and improve their 

achievements at school and develop valuable skills to acquire knowledge and work. Information on 

various educational projects in the field of economic education was presented, including the direction 

and methods of financial education, function of school entrepreneurship clubs and other initiatives 

that are intended to prepare young people to become an integral part of labor market. 

 

The ways of how to prepare students for the role of entrepreneur were introduced to the participants, 

such as the planning of economic activity, creating a business plan, marketing plan and promotional 

activities, the analysis of money and how to build one’s own business. The presentation of methods 

of active adventurousness learning, including simulations, didactic games and using ICT in economic 

education through the Education Portal of School Academy of Entrepreneurship was of particular 



interest. During the training, the participants developed a draft regulation of the competition "Most 

Active School Club of Entrepreneurship." 

School Clubs of Entrepreneurship, which are opened in 10 secondary schools of Kyiv Region, 

willtake part in the competition. Each club has its own programme of work, as well as the blog where 

everyone can find the information on its activities. 

 

In the 2013/2014 academic year regional coordinators will monitor School Clubs of Entrepreneurship. 

They will also provide training and methodological support for teaching staff and School Clubs of 

Entrepreneurship, helping hem to take an active part in the competition on the internet platform of 

the project. 

Information was prepared by A.Dovgan, I.Mazurkevych 

  

  

  



30 JANUARY, 2013, BILA TSERKVA. THE WORKSHOP FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
TEACHERS "HOW TO PREPARE SENIOR STUDENTS FOR EXAMS" 

 

30 January, 2013. The workshop for English Language Teachers "How to Prepare 
Senior Students for Exams" took place at KRISTTI. 

The workshop was held by Liubov Zaliubovska, Cambridge University Press ELT 
Consultant, and Daryna Sizhuk. During the session, the questions on preparing students 
for exams were highlighted: 

- using authentic materials to motivate upper-intermediate students and consolidate their 
language skills; 
- the combination of vocabulary with writing, speaking, listening and reading skills; 
- using English Profile and Corpus data in exam preparation materials. 

 

Daryna Sizhuk, 

Cambridge English Language Assessment Consultant 

The workshop was attended by 74 English Language Teachers of Kyiv Region. The 
seminar was held with the support of "Cambridge University Press" and a book company 
«Linguist». Participants received prizes and certificates. 

 

Participants of the workshop 
 

  
 


